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Japanese Now Engaged in a 
Turning Movement.
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at Fengwaa, the Russians «pent their 
strength in attacking hie Banka, 
leaving the Motion Paae lightly de

fied. Now thl Une Into Mongolia 
ia the only certain avenue of rdtreat 

has open to him.. Russia would 
hesitate to invade neutral territory, 
yet China’s recent orders to : the 
Guards on the Mongolian frontier are 
significant.

LEADING MARKETS.
The Ruling Prices In Live 

and Breadstuff,.
Stock

BREAD8TUFFS. "p. 
Toronto. July 19,—IVhrat—la Brm-

NEWS IR BRIEF.
CANADA.

JAPS ON T1IE MOVE. 1 occupied Taochoo. three miles from
.. ._ aw* « a__ . ! Erhtoho. the previous dny. ArtilleryA despatch from Loudon says , flre u h,,^ lo New-

The operations nôrth of Kaiping °» | Chwang. A correspondent there rode 
related by ti«n. Sakharuil and IUia- out ten miles Wednesday morning 
sian correspondents are regarded here and found Russian pickets at mrm- 
ae showing that the Japanese are erous pointa and, a detachment at 
changing their positions. They ap- Wutaize. two miles south. The gar-

Er to have withdrawn towards rison will bé maintained until the 
I ping from

DEFIED THE RUSSIANS.
A despatch from London says 

Loyd’s received on Wednesday a «" 
«patch from Pcrim confirming .the. re
port of the stopping and searching 
of the British ship Menalaus by the 
Russian volunteer steamer St. Pet
ersburg in the Red Sea. ] The tele
gram adds that the Russikn lieuten
ant, who boarded the Menalaus or
dered the master to open some of the 
cases in the cargo. Hc'refuaert to 
do_eo, and none of them were dis
turbed.

The crop prospect in the Melita 
district are bright.

About fifty employees of the Qui 
«ton quarries are on strike.

or on to, July IP.—Wheat—I» firm- Crops in th#. Maritime Provinces 
St 90c for No. 3 red and whits are suffering for lack of rain, 

middle freights. Goo* is steady at j There is a project on foot to build 
78c for No. 2 east. Spring is steady a beet sugar factory in the Calgary 
at 84c to 85c for No. 2 east. Mani- 'district.
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Hew Boat to Moke Her Voyioe
Shortly.

-■A despatch from New A’ork says
Carl J. H. FHndt, of Hoboken, s 
tonner1 sea captain, has invented a

m ■ ■ i

toba wheat is a cent higher, 
northern is quoted at 95c.

A savings bank will be started in 
connection with St. Catharines pub-

WTIALKRS AS SCOUTS.
the lnin.*edlate neigh- last possible moment, hut everything * d€ü!Fn*ch T0*10,.**5* :”

horhood of Tashichao, and to have ,s fn readiness for aA tfnmediata There are strong Suspicions that cer-
joitting the army

tilG RUSSIAN FORCE. 
Correspondents with Gen. Kuroki’s

headquarters say under date of Wcd-

evacuatcd the intervening valley. It evacuation and for 
is suggested that they are carrying nt Hoicbeiig. 
out a flank movement: This is
borne out by a press despatch. from 

Uhwong. which says that the 
ritions of the first and second Ja- 

panese armies point to a movement 
to completely encircle the Russians mad s y that ^.it is bel ieve<l that the 
below Mukden. Safe retreat to Russians at Kiniping are retiring on 
TIal-Cheng from Tashichao is already llaicheng. There is stRCa big Rus- 
impossiblc. Gen. Kouropatkin must 8jac forte between the Motion Pas? 
be cognizant of this fact. The Rue- an<j Utio-Ynng. ^ is presumed that? 
sian explanation ia that he is con- they intend to attempt to prevent 
fident of his ability to repel a •'•“ the Japanese from advonfing on Liao 
pane* attack on Llao-Yang, and at ( yBne. Apparently there has been no

the offensive
Yang.

! serious
Apparently there has been no 
fighting, but the outpoststhe same time

ih every direction. A telegram from ^ave been in contact dàity and shots 
Chctoo describes the Japanese opera- hlve frequently exchanged. The

deuhle-turalng movement Wcether ,n that di,trin is line.

tain Norwegian whalers in Corea 
Straits have been scouting for the 
Vladivostok squadron. The suspi
cions are not decreased by the fact 
that no whales are to be found In 
the Sea of Japan.

The Hokkaidao Railway, which was 
recently damaged by the storms and 
floods, has again received much dam
age from the same cause.

MACGREGOR.SIB- WX

Has Been of

\ppk___ L m ,
on a grand scale between Kaiping 
and Liao-Yang Gen. Oku, with a
force that Is estimated to be three 
divisions, is nearing New-Chwang, 
fighting jftnall - engagement* on the 

Gen. Nodzu, as strong or

NOT CONFIRMED.
The story of Vhc Japanese losing

30.000 men at Port Arthur is still
way. uen. noozu. a. without confirmation end its origin
■trongrr. . conorntratmg h,s army ^ u ulnod The marine fort,

"Ï;*«*«'» jt *» .rzr£,T JT
circling round north wiU, the object », Ww.tihed hero a, being
of*getting astride of the railway and at f*ilufchiying. The Iokio corres- 
cutting off the Huesian retreat. Con- Pondent of the London Lhronltld 
Siderabio lighting has occurred north ! «“Vs that the I ort Arthur garrison 
"of Kaiping. with varying, résulta, i» «ill keeping the Japanese at bay 
hut Gen. Ovu has experienced noth- in the mountainous passes 14 miles 
ing in the nature of a check. The north of the fortress.
Japanese are remarkably strong In
artillery, they having a.totgl of 600 
guns in Manchuria.

The situation ia puzzling the mil
itary officers at St. Petersburg, 
where the enracùation of the/* valley

TROOPS FOR MANCHURIA. 
According to the Telegraph’s ad

vices the Japanese arc hurrying more 
troops to Manchurik. - Transports

south of Tablet.so Is alternatively i h,aT.e tleared rom Nagasaki and Mo- 
nscribed to an attempt lo turn Gen. )* daily during the prnrt fortnight 
Kouropatkin’. left, or that part of “ach «J"**1* >*om 1.500 to 3,000 
the army has been sent southward mc" The belief is confirmed that 
to balance the enormous losses al- !'om° ™rh siege guns were lost
leged to have been afflicted on the ”hcn the transport HiUrhi Mart 
besiegers at Port Arthur The story j was sunk by tie Vladivostok

-ôf an Immense defeat of the Japan- 
ese at Port Arthur continues to be 
reiterated In St. Pctdtuburg, al
though the estimate of 30.000 cas
ualties has fallen to 2,800.

NAVAL ESGAOran^JS.
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Londop Morning Poet any g that the 
steamer Fawan. which is the de
spatch boat chartered by the phicago 
Daily News, has been »*l/ed by the 
Russians and towed into Port Ar
thur. The correspondent adds that 
a naval engagement was fought off 
Port Arthur on Friday. The details 
of the fight and its result ore un
known.

- POSITIONS RETAKEN. 
A despatch to a London 

agency from St. Petersburg...__ „ snyA
the War Office announces the receipt 
of a despatch from Port Arthur con
taining the report that the Japanese 
sustained considerable losses on Mon
day, the exact particulars of which 
hj|VA pot yet bo»ji\ ascertained. Ac- 
eonÜftag to the despatch thc.JWsxians 
recaptured n^f the ^«itiqng Wiely 
taken by the Japanese.

A despatefi tfl Lh* London TtafceS 
jrqjft Tok% unys the stQrv'Of a Jap
anese repulse, with heavy casualties, 
at port Arthur ou Jlemlay is wholly 
discredited at Tokio, whore no such 
reports have been reaeéved. It is 
believed that the story originated in 
Shanghai.

squadron.

COLLIDED WITH WARSHIP.

kJL .
Newfoundland.

A dcopatch from London says: 
King Etiward hag approved the ap
pointment of Sir William MacGregor 
to succeed Sir Cavendish. Boyle 
Governor of Newfoundland.

ROOF OF FOUNDRY FELL.

Several Workmen Badly Injured at 
Hamilton.

A despatch from Hamilton says: 
At the Westinghouse Electric Mfg. 
Co., whefe many large buildings are 
under construction, the roof of the 
new foundry building collapsed and 
sex oral workmen spare injured on 
Friday A. W- Aiders, O. McDonald 
T. Fullerton and R. Copley are in
jured the_most serious of any, and 
it is feared one or more of these will 
not live.

-4-
%IFED OUT HIS FAMILY.

Grain Merchant Kills Wife and
i iChild, Then Suicides.

A despatch from Buffalo says: One 
of the most shocking tragedies that 
ever occurred ‘in this dfcty came to 
light on Friday when the dead bodies 
of Edgar T. Washburn, a member of 
the grain firm of Hcathfield and 
Washburn, of the Board of Trade, 
Washburn’s wife, Junella, and his 
young daughter Gladys, 15 3 ars 
old. were found in a bedroom on the 
second story of their home at 83 
Putnam Street. Mr. W&shbum had 
shot and killed his wife and daughter

No. 1 
No. 2

northern at 92c and No. 3 northern 
at 884c at Georgian Bay ports, and 
6c more grinding in transit.

Flour—Cars of 90 per cent, patents
ar. qwHed al $3.60 to $3.66 la| There are 80.000 leas stranded 
buyers, begs west or east. Choice the banks of the Gatineau River,

boat which he says will be able tw 
make the voyage between New York 
and" Liverpool in sixty hours. He 
also says that German shipbuilder» 
have already offered him $10,000,000 
for his invention. Capt. Flindt’s 
model boat, which is called the 
Triumph is lying in the North River, 
and men are busy putting in the

brands are held 15c to 20c higher. I 
Manitoba flour is steady at $4.80 
for cars of Hungarian pa ten ti, $4-50 
for second patents, and $4.40 for 
fttxong bakers’, bags included, on the 
track Toronto.

Mill feed—Is steady at $16.50 for 
cars of shorts and $15 for bran in 
bulk west or east. Manitoba mill-!

lie schools.
Tile residents of East London want 

a breakwater constructed. it is 
time ted that it will cost $30.000.

on1 make the trip with gasoline for fuel.
«■' ■■■■

machinery 
'she will be 
I in about two

Copt.
ready

Flindt says that 
for her trial trip 

weeks, v She is to

result of the high water receding. | 
The Canada and Stormont mills 

of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Goods Co. have resumed opérations.

John McLean, of Winnipeg, has 
been selected by ,thê' Board of Ex
aminers for the first Rhodes’ scholar
ship.

RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION.

of
in-

feed is steady at $19 for ears 
shorts and $18 for bran, sacks 
eluded, Toronto freights.

Barley—Is steady at 41c for No. 
2, 39c for No. 8 extra, and 37c for 
No. 8 west or east.

Buckwheat—ft nominal at 45c for 
No. 2 west or east.

Rye-r-Is nominal at J&Ts- lo 58c for 
No. 2 west or east. 1 ^

Com—Is steady at 45c wr cars of 
Canada west. American is firmer 
nt 584c for No. 2 yeHoW, 574e f°r 
No. 8 yellow and 56c for No. 3 mix--! 
ed

Oats—No. 1 white are quoted at 
32|c and No. 2 white at’ 32c east 

2 white are

The «Canadian 'Northern
have asked Manager James,

fifemen 
of Win-

Laxy Movements, Poor 
a£nd Carelessness.

Progress

at theAt Moscow I was present, 
departure of officers, writes « 
pondent of Le Journal of Paris. 
There were about fifty of them on
board the train which- I took. Col-

o, their Wge-'X’re “jf ^TLu^^/S

71,,“ receipt, of the Montreal har-' wteiaZL"™
W from the opening of navigation -ni.r0 m but one momJt

\ *ere l08’190 “ ft8a,Mt|of eadneea, and that wax at the ata- 
$<7,175 laet )ear tion, where the men bade farewell

U Mae,Nau*h‘°»' ^ t Md save the last kiues to wiv^
accepted the chair o Church hi.tory chlld" mothcr, Knd fiancees. But
in Queen. Unlvfereity and will at moment the train got under wV 
onoe retire from McGill. ,u tendeme» and affection vanlah^L

rhreo valuable horee. of R. G"*»- The officers met in the dining car.
ooc .or 1>C o mix- Th°. V<” ooar^Hamiiton. wcrc ecct- dMpod hands and congratulated rack

in car lots on the trnfck Toronto. ntnjll.oUMlû»d1for0we!dîf^*^ceDK * other- For lhem 8oin« «S* to U»
bva loUon used for washing rtcop. Wttf was e fiiie feast, which

tc at axe ease, t ^ trap, put down U». sprmg con’tinucd f„ lnto the nurht.
quoted St 314c ’nea: tictoria, B. C., caught 10.000, offlecre of high rank were many
q * isockoyee. Trap, on the American Kouri| a,ready at rest when the

on,yj young Captains and Lieutenants were 
. ’still drinking champagne to the ex-

$5.600 for add* Victorte* °‘ th* Kulei“

ttonal expmaes In elaborating the, lt Samara that I witnessed
new public %rary building. -hich|tho departure the troops. Samara

.. I is a toym of 90,000 inhabitants. It 
. . . . . , adlan,ia at tho point of bifurcation Where

sculptor, has been awarded the con- tbe greater number of the railroad.
of European Russian join the Trans-

No.
"Rolled Oats—Ark steady at *4.50’ tbe 8am0 PCriod t0°k

for cars of bags A $4.75 for bar-' ’ w..rels on the trackTM^onto* 36t more nrantfnrH rminrif 
for broken lots hdre and 40t more nranUord CoUncl1 
for lots outside.

Pea»—Aro dull and easy at 60c to 
61c for No. 2 west or east.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Hie offerings continue lib

eral and the demand iè moderate. 
Creamery, prints ... ...ITc to 18c

do solids ......    lflfc
Dairy tubs, good to

choice ...........  12c
dot iiifcrioy grades ... ... 9c

Dairy pound rolls, good to 
cnoi

16c

cost $30,000. 
Herbert, the

Siberian line. The soldiete used at 
first to travel in third class car
riages; but now, for the most part.

oice .a-.,*.... ...... ..Ale-----, ^
Cheese—Ia easier at 8Jc for twins °ne thousand

tract for the statute to be erected in 
memory of ^ Mgr. Laval, the first 
Bishop of Quebec.

L. Isabel Ross, daughter of Dr. _
I Ross, of Duhdas, has been awarded'they are transported In baggage 

13c Exhibition B scholarship in the foc-j wagons which have been fitted up 
ulty of art»: for matriculation into for them. These wagons are fur- 

* lthe McGill University, valued at 
!4C $150.

Jews were disfran-■HM were
and 84c for large in lob 14ts here. | chised jn MonU*eal, it is alleged, at 

Eggs—There is a loir demand and the instance of one or two promi
se market is firm at 15fc to 16c UPnt citizens, and 300 of them have 
for new laid. j entered suits against the city for

Potatoes—Old domestic out of $100,each, 
store are quoted at 70c to 75c per ! The Dominion Government have 
bag, New southern are quoted at decided to purchase the residence of 
$3.30 to $4 per barrel. New Cana- the late William Gray, corner of 
dians arc quoted at ,50c per basket. ; Graham and Duller streets, Wood- 

Poultry—Spring chickens ore quoi- stock, as i 
ed nt 20c per, pound and yearlings al armory.
and old hens at 11c. | a. —...-

Baled Ilay—Cars on the track are rmra^r wtmtatvquoted at $8.50 to $9 per ton 1 GREAT BRITAIN
W “

site for a nexv regiment-

Torpedo • Boat of British Navy
Badly Crushed. i mh»v *u«j miuh ms whw auu uaugmw

.. _ ■ , . ^ I and then turned the revolver on his , ’ ”, V;
A Portsmouth despatch aaysj-Tbe forehead and killed himself. Montrtat.

British torpedo boat No. 10» wax u „ bended the terrible crime 
aeriowaly damaged in collision With; committod while Mr. Washburn 
tho worahip HaumbaJ1 In Portsmouth wa„ sufl,ring from . temporary lit

led Straw—Cars on the track Liberal Union Council approved of it ia not difficult to obtain a pretty
ora mlrvt/wt .4 tft KA n..w 4am a nn'mnlafa rafnpvn nf tka llrti sails '   —. _ - - . . . . . «. .

harbor on KridayTho tide swcr't ; of i-n,an,ty. had wriUen a lot-
the Hannibal against Ithe torpedo 1 ^ . relatlv„ recentIV. raving ho

SS : *Tbo 74wcru:r ^ ‘n ^ 7- *"»«?• - , ,*•
jn i far as is known the mvifibers of the 

t—i-tt. iiiul not had /any troubletorpedo bout fias quickly token 
tow and placed in dock before 
sank.

tiiei'»*1^
among themselves.

ENGLISH GUN SMITHS. /
It^ is reported that à dozen gun

smiths. \xhose time at the Woolwich 
arsenal has expired, g re going to 
Japan to assist in repairing heavy 
ordnance. Marquis Ito is making 
a tour of the Government iron 
investigating their capacities.

TWO HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

downfall not remote,
A despatch from Tekio SAyt. The 

Jiji Shfmpo asserts that the siege 
of Port Arthur is progressing well, 
and that its downfall is not remotfe. 
The Russians are defending the place 
deeiwrately. The paper does not 
mention any specific actions.

There is no information fPoap Jap
anese sources regarding the lois*# et 
Port Arthur, but lt Is believed that 
numbers of Japanese voluntarily 
sacrificed .themselves *tn order to 
cleamhe frdad for n general advance. 
The absence of the fleet suggests that 
large reinforcements arc arriving.

; CAVALRY SCORES.
A despatch from llaicheng Saysi— 

A detachment of Major-General Mist- 
chcnko's army fought a brilliant en
gagement Tuesday near the Black 
Mountains. Some prisoners cwerc 
taken. /

The .lapawt*^ are entrenching 
thnms-'lves five miles from Tatche» 
kiao. Terribly hot i,weather pr^- 

i vails here. The Russian troops arc 
• in excellent spirits.

of

on

Cloudburst Caused Destruction 
z Philippine Town.

A despatch from Manila says: 
cloudburst over the hills north-e 
of Manila caused a flood which 
destroyed San Juan Del monte, 
"Wednesday. Two hundred lives were 
lost. The low lying districts were 
Liundated. The homes of Americans

: — ! • '* 1 rand foreigners arc isolated. Trans
portation through the streets is car
ried on in boats only. Rain has fal
len Jor twenty-seven hours, totalling 
17 1-5 inches. This is unprecedent
ed. Communication with outside 
places is interrupted. The damage 
to property is estimated at $2.000,- 
000.

•-----------4-----------

REKNBKAMFFF WbljNDED.
A despatch from 8ÿt. Petersburg 

■ays: An official despatch states that 
between Liao-Yhng and Sauna t sc 
the Russians endountervA the Japan
ese outposts a»d drove them back, 
and proceeded to 
pudze. While they were ascending 
hill, the Japanese made on energetic 
attack upon their right, Gen. R^rv 

. VeiampfT Wos shot in the leg at the 
beginning of the figfht, but remained 
in fiction The Japanese were re- 

- pulsed. Thé Russian loss*-® were 
fourteen killed and wounded

FIGHTING GOING ON.

MAY GO TO THE FRONT.

FAMINE THREATENS RUSSIA
Failure of the Crops in Some 

the Provins».
cf

The St. I’etersburg correspondent 
of the Ixmdon Telegraph Eays a 
widespread sensation has been caus
ed by the announcement in the news
papers that the Czar, who is oaten- _. _____, . . ... , , ...sibly vl«itl*R only the ilopots whence a»bly «ttekidrait jkith famine. ,nd the 
troops are going to the front, has

A St. Petersburg despatch says :— 
Tho prospective failure of the crops 
in Rome of the southern province? po»-

errixed at Ufa and started for Zln-i 
tousk. The opinion is growing, al
though Qiero is no confirmation, | 
that his Majesty may continue hie, 
journey to the Feat of x»ar.

JAPANESE LOSSES.

necessity of adopting relief measures 
is beginning to attract attention 
The Governments of Kherson, Bes
sarabia, Taurida, Poltava, and 
K hark off are principally affected. In 
the_ district of Triospo the peasants 
already have Upon compelled to har- 
,vcRt tho unripe crops to- feed the 
live stock. Committees have

a complete reform of the British, fia- ex*cl estimate of the Russian con-
cal system.

It is slated 
ill visit

ted tâat? Emperor ftViiffam 
King Edward at the end

is fileo 
private

Car East. Fexv troops 
i tfiom west Russia.

UNITED STATES.
foreign ^rade of theThe

States last year reached 
cord.

United] 
new * i

mis In the Fi
ha9e been taken
In > several regiments one company 
has been taken from every battalion, 
and from these companies battalions 
and regiments ore formed by mingl
ing them with army corps from Si
beria, reinforced by the reserves 
which have been mobilized.

Up to the 10th of May there pass
ed through Samara for the seat of 
war only 70,000 men, and in this

here are quoted at $5.50 per ton.

“ real markets. 4 
July 19.—Local trade Is

quiet in oats, but prices arc firm in °f October, at which time 
view of strong advices from England expected that ho will pay 
find dealers arc demanding previous,*^ to the Earl of Lonsdale, 
quotations, 87c in store for No. 8 ■ ———
and 38c fdr No. 2. Peas ore about 
steady at 694c afloat Montreal; No.
2 barley, 494c; No. 2 extra, 484c 
and No. 2 rye, 62c. j

Flour—We quote : Manitoba pa- ■ jy of onn t^n r,n.p« ’ "vu,j «v.wv men, uu m mu
tents. $4.75 to $4.80; strong bakenf ! ^ nQmbcr mutit be counted the sailors,
$4.50; winter wheat patents. $4.75 t eS ili Fal1 W er vcre reducod 13* the mechanics, the pereozeei cf the 
to $4.90; straight rollers, $4.60 to ,K!?L.c^n.t* . . , T ..I Rod Cross, Ac.; so that the number
**•70; straight rollers, in bags.1 JfJ.^bLl^Traaa'fim'lÂtT’â vto^l0' ,oldie,ra ™u»t be reduced to 30,- 
*3.15 to *2 35. | approached a leaes firm with a view j But in all otber .tationa,

Noerf—Hamilton bran, in bag*. *19;11? F<xurln6 10,000 horaoa for th«.Kalowka. Tchcliablnak, Omsk and 
ahorta, in bags, $19 par ton; Ontar- JaP army, ■ . . (Tomsk, numerous convoys have been
io bran. In bulk, $17 to $18; shorts,| Charles Jeffries, left nclder P> ti)Ct turmoil. An average of twelve trains 
$18 to $1»; mouille, $26 to $28 j Johnstown, Pa., Baseball Club, was. 8jx carrying Aildicrs and six loaded 
per tongas to quality. struck by lightning on the ball field wjtj, war material, munitions, horses

ta—Considerable price ! hero and was instantly killed. land provisions, arriva at Irkutsk
«nd sales are|, Uwatiso her husband bit her every*<very ^
bag and $4.8ô l,me ***. 4thî. •Ç?°"d Irkutsk is now an immense camp,

per bri. this being away below the «1»" ">>ich Mrs Ernest H. F.nke, -
association price. Dealers are ask-! »< Syracuse, M. Y., is seeking a se
ing *2.32* for bags and *4.90 in partition. ~ ■ _ ,_____ _____ _
brla on track, _ I President Loubet has conferred the, tanta and crowded

Hey-Xo. 1 was $0..',0 Vi *10 per Grand Cross of the Legion <?f IJon-l building*, including 
ton on track; No. 2,,$8.00 to *9,br upon U. S. Secretary of State|DOW closed.
clover, mixed. *7 to *7.50, and clo- Hay, in honor of the French Nation- At first there was great difficulty 
ver, $6.50 tff $7. al holiday. | with tho tranRi>ort of troops over

Beans—Choice primes, $1.35 to Three girls were burned to death Lake Baikal; .but nox* Navigation is 
$1.40 per bush.; $1.30 in car lots. near Walworth, Wi»., by an explosion’,open. and Prihce Khiljçéff, who looks 

Ision»—Heaxy Canadian short in a stox’e in Which nn attempt was after the passage of the regiments, 
cut pork, $17.50 to $18; light abort marie to start the fire with kerosene. 1 has taken the necessary steps to
eut, $17 to $17.50; - American fat j Mrs. Charles A. MTelenz, of Chica- ( effect the crossing with rapidity,
backs, $17.50; ^compound lard, 64c go, arose from bed and went to the) According to the indications which 
to 7c;

per ton,*os to quality.
Rolled Oats—Considi 

cutting is jtoiug on. 
report dd gl 12^0 ]

t have been.
nppolntcd tu relieve the distress. The TWENTY PEOPLE KILLED
failure of the erdps is attributed '

A despatch- to the .lapanese Lega
tion at,London from Tokio on Wed- 1 failure of the efrips is attributed to 
nesdny announces that Gen. Qku re- J unfavorable xveather. In some dis
ports that in the fights lending to ! tricts no rain has fallen. In many 
the occupation of Knirhnu the Jai>-| parts of Bessarabia cattle are being

casualties, from July 5 to[ sold for almost nothing 
occupy Vandea-4 July 7, were four men killed and 

twenty wounded. The casualties of 
the Japanese July 8 pud July 9 
were about <^nc hundred and fifty 
Lilied or wounded-

VLADIVOSTOCK SQUADRON.

hi*

An official report received from To
kio in London of the Japanese occu
pation of Yivjcow and the difficult 
escape of the small Russian garrison 
theré is apparently untrue. Tvlegrauis 

.... -nt only do m>t mcn-

ttSmTi occupation, but ra,
that the Ruwiana arc «till lhere and 
that Russian officers from Tashichao 
frequently arrive at the port, where 
the Russian goo*10*1 Si>vw#eh still 
remains Fighting, however. Is going

Yinkow. Tho JnDBfx-t are, __
to hat,- taker Erhtolio by , '*

1 A despatch to the Ix>ndon Doily 
Mail frohi Tokio says it is rumored 
that torpedo boats belonging to the 
Vladivostock s<iuudron wr»rc seen off 
Hokkaido Wednesday night* It is 
also stated that the Russian cruisers 
have reappeared.

s, BATTIJ3 EXPECTED.1despatch from London says :

Ejl1'
Kurr

INTO MONGOLIA.
The Japan Mail remarks that Gen, 

Is' trTJk in il evidently cqnc^p*7'at. 
ing at Tangifini ugainsl G^n >iod- 
zu’s Takush.au urmjjr The level 
country there would gi' c an oppor-

A
There is a total absence of news loi 
exents in Manchuria. Every paper 

jeh has a correspondent 
uroiti s hen&\uflrteFs has 

short despatch indicating that a bet- 
tic at Motion J Pass is expected al
most immediately. TTte Russians 
t^cre hnvç beçn greatly armgtheiw 
ed. but they show no Figns of taklnf 
the egonKive. TTiere hax*e Iwen 
days of fine weaker, no rain is 
to be existed, I

ing 
bacon,
toir hogs, $7.50; live hogs,
$5.40, weighed off cars.

Eggs.—Select, new laid. , 17c; 
straight, gathered, candled, 15c; No. 
2, 134c to, 14c.

Butter—Fancy grades, 17c to 174c; 
ordinary finest, *:16Jc to 17c; west
ern dairy. 14c to*>14 jc*.

Cheese—On tank»;' 7|c to 7^c; best 
Quebec, 7*c,

A

FonracN.

Picnic Train Dashes Into 
v Freight Near CKicxga.

f
Henry Jacobs, age<l tliirteen, of 

Stillwater, Vt. Y.\ who accidentally 
shot himself in the hand on July *4, 
died in great^ agaigr.* of lockjaw.

Mrs. John Biddle caught In Budd’s 
I-ake, N.Y., * 
in the stomach

i.i.u i BBRiii in Dima « 17 , , . 7, „
twclx^pouml pickerel lhan,led by <:en. Kouropatkin. 
of which Was Mund the Bve army corpk whirh hayc

was
The

nished with stoves and berths, 
they are well ventilated, i Each sol
dier is fully supplied witii blankets. 
*l’he morale of the troops Is excellent. 
TTiey all appear to be delighted and 
proud of tho chance to participate 
in the first engagements. They do 
not talc* their meals in the . wagons. 
They eat at the railroad stations, 
where refectories have been establish
ed. In this way they get better 
food, and they have plenty of time 
to walk about after each meal, be
cause the administration has taken 
measures to enable the men to have 
eight hours rest on land every day I 

AT SAMARA

Seventy-three thousand men are sta
tioned there, quartered in the bar
racks, billeted among the hxhabi- 

in the public 
the theatre»,1

B, $17.50; compound lard, 64c go, arose from bod and went to the) According t 
c; Canadian" lard, 6fc to 74c;, kitchen for a glass' of water. In the have been given to me by » high

kettle rendered, 84c to 94c, accord- dork she stumbled and made a noise,] Russian functionary;, 350.00& per- 
ine to quality; hams. 11c to 13c: which awakened her husband. Think-' *nn* rlvit ami militarv. have rrnes-to 13c; which nwnkcnod her husband. Think-] sons, civil and military» have 

12c to 13c; frçsh killed sl*at- fng it was a burglar he reached for ed Lake Baikal en route for Mtikden
$6.25 to his revolver, which he kept near the since the rupture of diplomatic ns-

hesd.of his bed, and fired. The bul- gotiations between Russia and Ja-
lct struck Mrs. Miclenz in the side, pan. Now, counting the troops
fatally wounding her. which were already in MancWria b»»

fore the opening of hostilities, one 
can figure out, basing the calcula
tion upon * the humber of soldiers 
which have left Irkutsk, that 250,- 
000 men are scattered over the field 
of operations. Thfit, of courbe, is 
only one-half of the number de- 
' I ‘ But

just ,
watch stolen from her three years mobilized will lie under -4ray at

0gO i the end of the month, and it is be*
Mavor Harrison, of Chicago, has ^eve<* that inside of two months 

prize fights of every . flvc &ra^ corn», numbering
tv-five injured in a collision on the '80,1 • contests 'under the ; 25f)'00<> mcn* wilLbe in Manchuria,
Chicago A l^slcrn Illinois Railroad.Kuine Ot/^glove contests,” must cease * _ -----_ »
at Glen wood. Ills., twenty-three miles *n Chicago. • I DIDN T KNOW YET. J
south of Chicago on Wednesday. The} Tbe customs officers of Now Yqck! \ .dv nt th. ttouse Ho cool har-’ 
collision occurred betxx_een n picnic, ^ fl .ncW "nd: ing dLover«1 n policeman in’ the

, train from thfcago wkKh was r«-, ^^qu» n,cthud smugg mg d,a- kUrhrn)_..you told when youi 
I turnAig froûî îîfimcfice, Ill#*., ahd a nionds, silks, /tobacco nod other mcr- | _nr_A c_r_ thnt __> freight train, into the rear end oLchan^^ <>n which high duty should tan*. .Vcre 4hot >ou no 8WeeU'

whkh. Jth6 WcurViion train dnsKeff paid. , *
high speed. The picnic trniii was .....  ■' y4 ; y, —

- TRAGEDY AT MINING CAMP

m

A Chicago despatch says :—Twenty! . -
persons were killed and about twcn-l dcC*arcJ^t/J”t

now

iiO.OOO TROOPS LANB 
A Cîerman corrwipohdwt whd wa5 

recently allowed to depsrl from 
Mukden, where he had hmt errestetl 
as a *pv. Imports that AO.OiXl Japen- 

kutukxl on July 11 end July 18,

coming north and the fpeigji*; was oq 
on the aouthboiind trga^x A mi*- 
placed switch th^»^ the ptenic train Engineer Attacked Witl> Kn-ves 
over on the Vtathbound tPnck, and I ;aid Fatally, Injured,
before tfee engineer could apply the A despatch frohi Belleville says :— 
brakes U ran at forty miles «n hour Particulars Hava just come to hand 
U>% tho rear bf the freight. The Of » shocking affair which took place 

'locomotive, the baggage car and* the at Crnigmont Mines. North Hastings 
first coach of the picnic train were Inst Sunday Win. Welch, nn *en- 
devnolished. and nil of the killed and ginoec. xtas attack.xl by eight Swodr 
injured were on the locomotive and i*h miners, armed with kniVes -end à 
in the two cars.

Cook—"Yes. T told you so, and it’f 
the truth, too."

"Who, then,'is the policeman in the 
kitchen, if he is not your sweet* 
heart?"

"He isn’t my sweetheart, indeed bs 
isn't. He’s only trying to $e, and 
I don't know whether he will si|^ 
coed or not."

L
reported 10 JJV* nlsre i uP^-arvnt indeciFion. states that.!

HZ • *•“>- K uiok. .ra rarap^ril, ,

During w the month of April 1É8 
persons in London were bitten by 

hatchet. and no badly maltreated dogs This Include* 8 polio
1 unity for thj> UK: of” the powVrtul ^V**l»e4Ahborhood ôf Pigeon’«ay I . — fthat he has since died. IH* assail-' There are over 15.000
Russian rawalrx . TWir operations were covered by the ! Theatre owners in Ismdon are be- nuts were arrested, and the citizens London alone who make a lif

The X>fhi Nichi. of Tokio. copr rnfin, .|„,WneFe The Ru-idarm! h\g^ nolifietf to make the necessary of Crnigmont. Where Welch was verx writing books end contributif
firing j changes in their buildings rolled for popular, could hardly be restrained t irles to magazines and pap

by the theatre by-law. shirk w ill be .from taking summary vengeance on *' 17otlow~ steel *|>heren are 
rigidly enforced his assailants. Sweden for billiard bolls.‘ : 7.7V

.hi
Gen. Kouropatikiei'h inn,ie only n «faint resistance.

few 
leries-

iots from their shore bat-
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